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FRANK BURNS GOUDY
(A Brief Biographical Sketch by Edward L. Wood of the Denver Bar)
With the death of Justice Frank Burris Goudy on October 14,
1.944, Colorado lost one of her most distinguished citizens. His
natural abilities, unimpeachable integrity, broad education and extensive practical experience brought to the Supreme Court of Colorado a
combination of high qualities that added greatly to its strength and
capacities.
Born in Ouray, Colorado, on February 16, 188 1, the son of Frank
Curtis Goudy and Ida Joella Goudy, he moved with his parents to
Denver in 1889 where he obtained most of his early education. Specializing in geology and mining, he received an A.B. degree from Stanford University in 1905 and an M.A. degree from Columbia University in 1908. During this period he found time to work in several
Colorado mines and to be a patent surveyor at Ely, Nevada.
After receiving his degree at Columbia, he engaged as an irrigation
engineer in the investigation of the Santa Maria Reservoir above Creede,
Colorado, and shortly thereafter was employed first as mining engineer,
then as mine foreman, for the Smuggler Union Mining Company at
Telluride, Colorado. In 1909, he went to Silverton as consulting
engineer for several mining companies and between 1911 and 1914 he
leased and operated the Congress Mine at Red Mountain between Silverton and Ouray. During this priod he was also consulting engineer for
several canal and reservoir companies in the San Luis Valley of Colorado. It was at this time that he concluded to study law in order to
form an association with his father, Frank C. Goudy, prominent irrigation and insurance lawyer, once Republican nominee for the governorship of Colorado.
Following his admission to the bar in October, 1915, Judge Goudy
was associated in practice with his father in Denver until the death of
the latter in 1924. Immediately thereafter, Judge Goudy succeeded his
father to the positions of president and general manager of a land company oprating extensive cattle ranches and farms in the San Luis Valley
and president and general manager of canal and reservoir companies in
the San Luis Valley irrigating 160,000 acres of land. He also con-
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tinued in the active practice of corporation, irrigation and insurance law
in Denver between 1924 and 1930, the writer of this article being associated with him during that period.
In 1930, Judge Goudy removed to Omaha, Nebraska, where for
six years he supervised the liquidation of distressed farm loans in
Nebraska and Iowa aggregating $28,000,000. Desiring to resume the
general practice of law, he returned in 1936 to the San Luis Valley in
Colorado where he formed a law partnership with Frank L. Shaw of
Monte Vista. He was appointed to the Colorado Supreme Court on
August 31, 1942, by Governor Ralph L. Carr, and as Republican
nominee at the general election in November, 1942, he was elected to
that office for the unexpired six-year term of Justice Otto Bock.
His friendliness and good humor endeared Judge Goudy to all
who knew him, and led to many group associations. He held memberships in the Denver, San Luis Valley, Colorado and American Bar
Associations, in the Park Hill Methodist Church of Denver, Masonic
Orders, the Rotary Club, the Denver Press Club, the University Club,
the Denver Athletic Club, and many others. His family life was successful and happy. He married Blanche Estelle Johnson at Sioux City,
Iowa, on October 10, 1910, and he is survived by her, two children
and one grandchild.
Judge Goudy was courageous, industrious, warm-hearted and preeminently fair and patient. These qualities, together with his sympathetic understanding of the problems and attitudes of his fellow men
gained the respect of all his associates. He was admirably equipped
through temperament, knowledge and experience for a juristic career.
His death at the age of 63 is a great loss to the citizens of Colorado.
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